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ternale priest visit 
The Rev. .Mrs. Helen Morris 

Havens, one of the first women 
to be regularly ordained a priest 
in the Episcopal Church, will 
speak at noon, Oct. 19, in the 
Science Lecture Auditorium 
(SLA), a spokesman said. 

Joe Simon, LSUS director of 
student activities, said the Rev. 
Mrs. Haven's appearance is 

1 being cosponsored by the LSUS 

degree in English from Rice 
Institute in 1957, and her 
master's in English from In- 

] diana University in 1960. h 1975, 
she took her master's in divinity . 
degree from EpQcopal Divinity 
School, Cambridge, Mass., and 
in April 1976, was ordained a 
deacon a t  St. Mark's in 
Alburquerque, N.M. 

I studkt Activity Board, and by 
the United Methodist Women of AS A MEMBER OF the Task 

St. Luke,s United Methodist Force on Women of the National 
-----% Church she helped organize the 

AN ASSISTANT RECTOR at 
St. Francis Episcopal Church in 
Houston, Tex., the Rev. Mrs. 
Havens was ordained there on 
April 29, 1977, an event that 

I drew nationwide attention. 
I A native of Martha's 
1 ' Vineyard, MES., the Rev. Mrs. 
I Havens earned her bachelor's 

open conference on Ministry of 
Women, held in St. Louis, Mo., 
last Januarv, and then planned 

the Cathedral service for the 
conference in which two newly 
ordained women priests 
celebrated Holy Communion 
with the Dean of the Cathedral 
in St. Lalis. - 

The magnified head of a flea is observed through the ~iology Department's 26 student teachers 
r e a d y  acquired electron microscope. This microscope is capable of 
magnifying an object up to ~ , 0 0 0  times its size. receive assignments 

by Sam Moore 

"This isn't the Ca-c a£ scanning electron mierascopes, but it's a pretty good one." This is the 
-tim by Dr. Robert Kalinsky, assistant prdessor aC bidogical sciences of the new electron 
dcr~ecape recently acquired by LSUS. 

One of the unique a s p t s  d The 8eond unique aspect is its 
this microscope ie it's price: werall power. According to Dr. 
just under &3,000. The funds for Kalinsky, most conventional 

microscopes are capable of 
this purcbase came from Ule magnifying an object 1,000 
money for isUS,from LouMam 
Dawns Racetrack. 
Qr -: times i& size. TMs particular 

electron microscope however, is 
capable d magnifying an object 

Reading up to 200,000 times its s ~ .  

organisms in palluted water. 
Other iastructors will use ths 
microscope for studies of 
millcseed and of salamanders. 

The procedure, for usitlg 
SEM is rather complicated. The 
first step, specimen 
preparatim, takes place in a 
device known as the sputter 

course There are two basic types of 
electron microscopes. The coater. The specimen is 
t r a n s m i s s i o n  e l e c t r o n  mablnted on m& glass, then 

offered microscope (TEM) allows cemented to an aluminum stub 
e~t?~tmnt3 to pass through the and placed into a hold=. After a 

rt course in speed thinly specimen, making 
-dine will be dfered at it possible to see internal 
beginning Thursday, John features. 
Powell, director d Confetwlces 
and Institutes, said. The second type, the one used 

Ur three-Week at is the scanning elec course will meet from 6:30 to 
890 p.m. on Tuesdays and tron microscope (SEMI. The 
m a y %  and is d&g& to when is 
give htructions in tejchniques is not treated as harshly as the 
of reading &at will 
dramatically increase an in- 
dividual's reading rate. 

"The course is not remedial in 
nature but is designed for the 
slaw and average reader who 
strongly motivated toward 
improving his rate d reading," 
be said. 

Topics to be disoussed will 
ioclude how to w m m e  habits 
d regression, flexibility in 
~jr ts t iagspeed~pl lrpose ,good 
shidgtedmiques, theproblem d 

specimen with the TEM. The 
major disadvantage of the SEM 
is that anly surface features of 
the specimens may be 

The new microscope is 
currently being used for 
demonstration and research, 
Dr. K a l i i y  stated. Because d 
cost and maintenance, un- 
dergraduates are typically not 

poor phasing how to allowed to rise i t  uHoaaa, in advantages i ~a microscope 
p v i e w  material. fum there may be moae will autweigh the initial cast. 

A controlled reader, a -d -ge in the uppeM 
tachisloscope, and -a  wide -,,, .ddd 
varietv d reading materials are 'You can look a t  exceedingly - 
d 6i the cause, Powd said. small things, based m bmiv they 

inf-tim is amjla* Dr. Kalinsky is currently w & , ~ ~  -he stated. 'Thip opens 
frcunpowell at  ISUS, telephure sing the mi- in con- up a whole new area d 

nection with research on microbid@." 

vacuum is drawn and gas aa- 
mitted, electricity is turned on, 
causing gold to evaporate 
evenly onto the specimen, to 
conduct electrons. . 

Next, the specimea is placed 
in the microscope chamber, 
anchored, and another vacuum 
drawn. The filament is then 
turned on, to insure even 

distribution d the ektmns. The 
electrons hit the specimen, 
bounce back, and are picked up 
by a photo multiplier; this is 

then transferred to a visual 
image on a televhiaa screen. 

Dr. Kalins%Jr foreseesftbat the 

Twmty-six ISUS students in - 
the College of Edycation are 
presently completing their 
certification requirements via 
teaching assignments in various 

elementary and secondary sch- 
ools, acconliag to Dr. Gale Bri- 
dger. All are working between 
three and six hours a day, a 
half-day and full day, respec- 
tively, or between 15 and 30 
hours a week. 

Assigned to elementary 
schools are: Florence Roney 
and Sandra Winner, Bellaire; 
Cynthia Goeders and Tari 
Riebesehl, Curtis; Suzanne 
Odom, Eden Gardens; Helen 
Poindexter, 81st Street School; 

Patti Crane, Carolyn Newton, 
Laura Spearman, and Robin 
Sumrall, Judson; Mignonne 
Barbee and Melinda Hernandez, 
Sun City; and Sandra McKin- 
ney, Westwood. 

Winam 9om$$, Captain §bm 
High; Katie Markham, Green 
Oaks; Paula Mason, Woodlawn; 
and Patricia Law, Youree Drive 
Junior High. 

Darlene Magouirk, assigned 
to Alexander School, and 
Roberta Dixon, Bellaire, are 
interning in speech and hearing 
therapy. 

six' students are also par- 
ticipating in the Practicam 
program. Dr. Bridger explained 
that this program allows those 
already certified, or those 
concurrently completing their 
certification requirements, to 
become authori&d in another 
field. 

MELINDA HERNANDEZ is 
practic ing special education at 
Hollywood Elementary while 
Thomas Durr and Helen 
Poindexter are concentrating on 
kindergarten at Eden Gardens. 

GAINING PRACTICAL ex- 
perience in secondary schools 
are: Robert Allred, Clement 
a is, Suzanne Davis, and 

Mary Ann Matts and Leslie 
Rufty, both at  Shreve Memorial, 
and ' Frances Kennedy, 
Ridgewood, are studying 

s librariansgp. 
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Fluoridation found beneficial 
Shreveport is involved in a debate Not only are the arguments of is shallow and superficial. Pamphlets 

concerning the fluoridation of the city's fluoridation supporters very strong, but put out by these people border on sen- 
water supply. After weighing the the arguments of anti-fluoridationist sationalism. m e n  placed face to face, 
evidence for7and against fluoridation are very weak. The bases for their pro-fluoridation evidence puts anti- ' 
very carefully, I have decided that the arguments seem to be emotional, rather fluoridation evidence "down the drain." 
water supply should be treated with than medical; and the medical evidence 
fluoride. Sam Moore 

Fluoridation has consistently 
demonstrated that it can prevent up to 
two-thirds of the decay that would have W H 1 C H WAY W 1 L L SHR EV E PORT G 0 ? 
otherwise occurred. For example, a 15- . \ 

year study of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
children using fluoridated water from 
birth showed that they had 50-63 per 

I cent less tooth decay than their coun- 
terparts in nonfluoridated communities. - Among children who were twb, or less 
when flouridation began, decay was 48- 
50 per cent less than that experienced by 
t h .  control youngsters. 

Water fluoridation has been sup- 
ported by many reputable and im- 
portant organizations'and government 
offices. The American Medical 
Association (AMA) stated in its recent 
Efficacy and Safety of Fluoridation 
Report, "In view of the information now 
available, it is evident that controlled 
fluoridation of drinking water is a 
practical, effective, inexpensive, aEd 
safe public health measure." 

The E~vi ronmenta l  Protection 
Agency (EPA) also supports 
fluoridation. It does not consider tk 
adjustment of the fluoride content of 
drinking water for purposes of dental 
decay reduction to be a form of 
pollution. By definition, water poIlution 

addition of a substance to water - \ - 
'$*w - yd *-* spch.at.eP-ab~-4ts -% 4 % -  

intended use. Since adjustjng the 
natural fluoride content of drinking Judge is wrong 
water to a level which is optimal for the 
reduction of dental decay does is no way 
make the water unfit )for drinking, casual dress proves safe for coeds 
water fhxoridation cannot be considered 

' 

to be pollution. by ~ a n a  Thorne 
The Department of Health, Education -, wi. county ~udge  that such an irxiivihl A d  tx number of ~ a m s  rapsd bit- 

and Welfare (NEW) also supports Archie Simaoson was defeated walking the streets." He added chhiLing UP while the 
fluoridation. "Community water last week in a recall election such persons skauld receive m b e r  af 0 t b e r . m ~  stayed 
fluoridation is a tried and proven which was triggered by his ppyehologieal counseling and the same, it d d  indicate 

method for preventing dental decay. remarks made a s e d  rehabWtion. Dr. Kemp'a ra~isb chose' WOmW on 
Extensive community experience . assault case last spring. Ac- opinioo on this complex issue avawi l i t '  and not because 

cording to the judge, the young was that "most clinical * had mpte& 
combined with world-wide research man accused of sexually ps~chologists would disagree 
have shown fluoridation to be safe and assaulting a 15.year-old girl, with the judge's statements." 
effective." could not be severely punished THE RJ3SWLTB agreed with 

because Iwv community morals ' Geller. He claims his study was 
and women's dress provided the "the first empirical demon- 

Almagest "stimuli" for his normal NO shdiw could be ftXUld to SbtiUI that the female vktim 
reaction. substantiate the idea of is not mponsiwe for a e  

women's clothing encouraging committed' against her." 
rape. There was a study 

Official publication of Louisiazad State Universtty in shreueport. 8515 Yo~ree  
Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana, 71105. Almagest is published weekti except 

Since LSUS women typically published in "Human Behavior" 
rummw s c m l  wmesters and except holidays, examrnatton and special periods. dress in C ~ S U ~ ~  fashion, $ome in which backed up the ~ ~ o c e n t  ~udge Archie SimorlSon was 
One (I) week for Labor Day; One (1) week for Thanksgivtng. sir weeks for shorts or braless, it seemed victim theory. Conducted by wrong. psychologists thi& so 
Christmasand semester breaks, two 12) weeks for Spring breaks 

A l m a m t  welcomes contributions tram readers but rf!servcs the rtght to edit 
advantageous to discover if they Sheldon H. Geller, mD., i t  took md apparenuy so did the voters 

,--rrwpondmce recetva and reiect any or all contributions. Contrtbutions w e  m b l y f e m m  fateand - @ace the s b w  Of 1974 in d his district. Women sh&d 
become the property ot fhe Almagest a rapist: All the evidence un- Tomnto, Canada during a ~ ~ t . t f i & v e ~  against rape 

Almgest is distributed to students, faculty a d  8dmin~stration @Lovlsiana 
Slate Uhiversity in Shrweport covered points aEt that Judge' . bransit b bike w M ~  mare women but &at dms not mean 

Subscriotion price, $5 per year Simcmon bad no evidence to were forced t0 hitchhihe. Geller &wticalfy chawng the cumfit 
All editorial views express herem are the opinion of the back up his statements. hoped to - prove that, if the styles ob h. 

writer and should not be c&trued to represent ad- . 
~:::::::::::::::::::::~p::~.~::~~<:i::~.;:~~~~.:~.~.::::~y:<<<:~w.m:::::g9.~:::::~:::~~:~:~.::~~ -, 

ministrative policy. The purpose of Almagest is to inform the . . . . , - .  . . . . . + .... 
DR. GEORGE A. KEMP. $$ ~hilosa~hicoi Reflections students and faculty of news concerning LSUS. . . . . -, .-i 

professor and &airman of the g .-.. .... .-* . . 
1IQaa T b n ~  .EditeF-~n-Cbief psychology department, :E . . . .  .................................... Souls on ice 5' 

$$ 
S~QI+ . . . .~ . -~ - . .~  .*..:.-..... ................. As$WmItF$dbF ~ c h e s t h e c a ~ i e ; ' ~ N a t u r e  8 .-& 

ZJ 
' 4  \ jobs ................ : ....................... .News Editor andcanditions of I%Unm ~aKual ;::: Dr. D.4. Smdemem ~:j 

keqmnse." Dr. Kemp said t$at $$ 2.. 

....... .......... ...... ,,.. a - L  .,*... .:* .F.~*w* Simonson no th.tt it is a custom of tbe &os to htra 8 
D e - h  ................................ .'~bdoEcPtar,MW ~ ~ ~ ~ s t a ~ e n t w  :+OUttheir*dinto-*cawwtafreetebhthwben~arem~ 

Uut .Itbough $ h m g e . ~ w s M . T o ~ a € u w i t h t b s a d u ~ t a g e o f  living bq$ &IdLuwe.. ......................................... SpadSEdibor He stat* *: civilized culture, tbis practice must appear barbaric, cruel and $$ 
c a y l f , ' ~  ......................................... women's q, be @ immoral. We hcpw that old people ougbt to be treated with dignity P 

apP- eadn to sthmJ.te a 3; -. So we require mt -me 4- w u  ...,...... ..... .:............EdtPri.1Aj'rlrbL - m, it not 
m&a~+pcll.. ................. -. . ...... . .- pie - fa rape. $retirement, segregate thap into ltirement cummunitieb), make 2: 

I ~ r n e ~ h v e ~ b n e ~ t i e s ~ f l i f ~ d ~ ~ l r e ~ %  
~ k ; ~ o b a t ~  ................................ lhcanpAhriroc ::::in coffins above gra~nd - t k r e s t b ~ m e  one  wonder^ who isg- 
& l O l d h t m  ....................... .wfkrigebrIlaaMgW - man e O O e d  d e a d  

~$t t roeewhopaace the i r~ ;d i r i ce .  g ~ d ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e 8 d t h e o l d m i a a @  
- .:.-I 

'IM RabbOm.. ......................................... .-' - wkomin -9 ..- .:.: :.:? 
' ..................................................... ..,-.. . .....,.---... ..... .......................... ...I .... .................. 

Phwm@= ......................................................... ................... 55.. -. A.. .%. 
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Fluoride issue hits campus 
by Sam Moore 

alleviating bone disease8, 
especially in "our aging 
&meration." 

preparations for the control d 
mice, rats, and dher small 
pests. In human adults, eating 
about one tenth d an ounce d 
fluoride will lead to death. 

LSUS has been the scene d an 
interesting, and dten heatd, 
debate recently concerning 
flourida tion of Shreveport's 
drinking water. The debaters 
were Dr. Kaylan Worley, a local 

SUPPORTERS ALSO note 
that equipment has been 
developed, and appropriate 
safeguards have been 
established to assure the safe 
and controlled addition of 
fluorides to public water sup- 

OPPONENTS POINT out 
that fluoridation can cause 
mottling. In mild cases, it a p  
pears as a chalky-white area on 
the tooth. In more advanced 
cases, teeth become yellow, 
brown, or black, and the tips 

doctor, who is for fluoridation, 
and Dr. John Yiamauyiannis, 
Ph.D., science director of the 
National Health Federa tion, 
who opposes fluoridation. I t D E 5 5  9OU PEOPLE 1 OFC00RSEI THERE: 

TUlNK I'M PR€fP( 'GO&' ARE ALWAVfj MOfjE. 
SMOKIEIG POT RIGHT' IN W DON'TNPELIATE-Ill€ 
FRONT OF THE C L A g ,  IMRXlWE &ATEKHER 

A HUH RELATING TO HIS 5GODEMS. 

plies at the recommended 
optimum level. On the basis of 
careful analysis, the AMA 
considers the concept of 
fluoridation d public water 
supplies at  the recommended 
level to be a desirable and safe 
health measure - for total 
populations. 

Exactly what is fluoridation? 
It is the addition of fluoride, 
usually in the form d sodium 
silicofluoride (the most 
economically feasible form), to 
,the water supply. Fluoride 

break off. Evidence is also 
present that suggests that 
fluoridation could promote 
kidney diseases, diabetes, 
h y p o g l y c e m i a ,  a n d  
hyperthyroidism. 

opponents argue, however, that 
since this is a prescription in- 
tend4 to have a defininte and 
specific action in the stnicture 
of the body, it is by its very 
nature medication. 

- - 

Fluoridation opponents, 
however, see many . problems 
with water fluoridation. First of 
all, fluoride has been used as a 
poison. According to the 
National Academy of Sciences, 

Fluoride supporters say that 
fluoridation will help reduce 
tooth decay in the community. 
Opponents say that if the 
community would take better 
care of their teeth, fluoridation Pat Bates selectedfor 

Women' Who's Who 
EACH SIDE has presented 

effective cases throughout the fluoride has been used as an 
topic's debate. insecticide for the control of would be unnecessary. Whether 

pro fluoride supporters point cockroaches, lice, grasshop- 0' not Shreveport's water 
out Ulat the American Medical pers, cutworms, silverfish, and Supply is treated with fluoride, 

Association (AMA) looks upon other chewing insects. Fluorides the debate may last for quite a 
fluoride as an essential nutrient. also have been used in pesticide while. Patricia T. Bates, a native of 

Homer and assistant professor 
of English at  LSUS, again has 
been selected for inclusion in the 
"World's Who's Who of 
Women. " 

Mrs. Bates was named to the 
1976 edition d the Who's Who 
and has been notified she will 
appear again in the 1977 edition, 
due for publication this fall. 

\ 

PUBLISHED BY THE 
Melrose Press of Cambridge 
University, the "World's Who's 
Who of Women" honors those 
who have been selected as 
leaders in business, academics, 
and the social world 

Mrs. Bates, who was 
promoted last spring to 
assistant professor, is also the 
director of the LSUS Writing 
Lab, designed to assist any 
student on campus with a 

library, textbooks, and a 
tutorial staff. 

A 1960 graduate of Homer 
High School, Mrs. Bates 
received her bachlor's of arts 
degree in English (magna cum 
laude) in 1964, and her master's 
of arts degree (also in English) 
in 196&-both from Louisiana 
Tech University. 

In a study based on 
epodemiological studies con- 
ducted in a w s  were fluoride SENTENCE THINKING 

A Pmgmmmd CmpfWmcrn 
OCCU~S naturally in the water, Coume tn EII~IIS~I Gmmmrr . 
the Council recommended that 
an optimum concentration of 
fluoride in water should be 
consumed throughout life. 

AMA research has also 
provided evidence that suitable 
amounts of fluoride may be 
helpful in preventing or 

NANCY C LONNEGAN 
30 h d s  In Colared Pr~nt~op 
20 Erpl.mtw Ch.p(.R 
14  Om4ws 
10 Cassatec 

fbcodnga Bv m u  PERWE I SHE IS CURRENTLY 
enrolled in a doctoral program 
at Texas Women's University in 
Denton, Texas. - 
Mrs. Bates taught at Homer 

High School from Jan., 1964, to 
May, 1965, and at Jefferson Ave. 
Junior High School in 
'l'exarkana, Ark., from 1865 to 
1968. She joined the LSUS 
faculty in the fall d 1968 as an 
instructor in English. 

She is a member of Delta 
writing problem.  ow in its Delta Delta sorority, Phi Kappi 
second year of operation, the lab Phi honor Society, and Alpha 
is a multi-media affair and Sigma Omicron, the LSUS honor 
hludes casette tapes, a lending society. 

ART MATERIALS, INC. 
3829 GILBERT 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 71 104 

Open 9-6 M-Fri. 9-4Sat. 

I I 
I 
I FREE withcoupon I I 

I .  
-7 

I 

1 I 
I andafreecopyofTODAY'SART magazine. I I 

10% student discount during 

the entire school year. 
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volunteers drive 

by Don Waitt 

"Our philosophy is simple-to- 
give extra loving care to the 
patients," says Mrs. A. B. 
Creamer, Volunteer Services 
director at ISU Medical Center 
in Shreveport. 
"To let the patient know he has a 
friend," adds LSU Medical 
Center Chaplain Jake Fisher. 

Volunteer Services, a 
relatively new department 
begun Jan. 1, 1973, has mounted 
a membership drive con- 
centrating on area schools. 

V o l u n ~  are given an a p  
pointment for an interview, put 
through a short orientation and 

The volunteers cover more 
than 50 areas in the hospital 
from working in the surgery 
waiting room consoling and 
briefing relatives to working in 
the Neonatal Intensive Care 
Nursery were four volunteers, 
seven days a week, four times a 
day, give prematurely born 
babies "extra loving care." 

A new program in need of 
volunteers is the Com- 
prehensive Care Clinic which 
trains doctors to administer to 
the whole family. "Working in a 
program of this nature would be 
invaluable for a student 
majoring in Social Sciences," 

placed under a supervisor. "We staks creamer. "Students can 
Qn't send any new volunteers find out if the career they are 

Boogie into a pregram cold," says interested in, whether it be 
Creamer. medicine ar business, is really 

Students "do what comes natural" as they are entertained by the Isosceles "Recruits come from every what they want. Volunteers ge: 
Popsicle, a fast-paced boogie band out of Baton Rouge, at the SAB dance last social strata. We have everyone a ch- to do everything from 

Friday in tbe Progressive Men's Club. (photo: Philip Burns) from retired executives to low office d r k  to observe surgery. 
income people who work on The volunteer can't help but find 
their one day off," reports out, through expame, if he is 

To Arkansas and back Creamer. truly adapted slnd interested in 
"Fifty per cent of the in- the career he has chosen." 

Student joins in bicycle enduro patient population is from "We can get permission for a 
outside the Shreveport area," volunteer to work in almast any 
says Fisher. "Their family and ca~acitv or area he chooses," 

by Verne Foss referring to the after effects of a 
Special to the Almagest . hundred-mile enduro last 

"I had some backlash from 
my muscles this moniing. They 
didn't want to make the trip," 
exclaimed Denise Hiddleston 
after her eight-mile bicycle ride 
to the ISUS c p p u s  Monday. 

Denise, a sophomore 
psychology -major, was 

Sa tuey .  She, along with other 
members of the Shreveport 
Bicycle Club, undaunted by the 
early morning fog, pedaled 
northward on U.S. 71 on a route 
that would take them to the 
Arkansas state l i e  before they 
turned back on the return leg d 
their ride. "It was so foggy that 
it was like riding in a misty Debate td rain," said ~enise. "you could 
feel it on your face." 

LSUS freshmen debaters 
Mark Stinson and Joey Tabarlet 
will travel to Denton, Tex., Sept . 
23-24 for the Narth Texas State 
Novice Debate Tournament. 

"Mark and Joey are ex- 
tremely interested in the topic 
and \in debate. This is the 
earliest date .in a semester that 
we've participated in a tour- 
nament, it's an encouraging 
sign," said Dr. Frank Lower, 
. . 

Through Dixie, Gilliam, Ida 
and Rod- .:they rode, the a 

townspeople waving shyly and 
then shaking their heads as they 
passed. At one point a cow 
joined the group, keeping pace 
with them for a while. Traffic 
was light and a cloudy sky kept 
the riders comparatively cool. 
"It was fun. I only thought I was 
going to die a couple af times," 
she said. 

Denise became interested in 
debate coach. long-distance bike riding after The next debate trip willbeto taEng Bierelins during the Ruston for the Louisiana Tech . 
Tournament Oct. 1415. This summer with Dr. Kenneth M. 

tournament will include in- PUrd~, assw.iate professor of 

dividual events as well as health and physical education. 

debate. She purchased a Rawleigh 

Anyone interested in debate is "Gran Prix" outfitted with a 

urged to join.. ten-speed SynchorMesh 

gearing, rat-trap pedals, dual 
brake levers and racing bars. At 
first, she only rode from her 
home on Anderson Island to 
ISUS. "It was a struggle. Then I 
hi l t  .up my stamina and I 
realized I felt much better," she 
said. 

By the time the summer 
semester had ended, she was a 
confirmed enthusiast. She 
joined the local cycling group 
and began to participate in their 
weekly rides. "I guess I've 
always had this strange desire 
to beat myself to death on a 
bike," she remarked as she 
slipped off her imported riding 
gloves. "I ride about 150 miles a 
week." 

By riding through residential 
areas, she manages to avoid 
most of the traffic on her way to 
school. "It's a lot less hassle 
that way. The problem with 
drivers is that they think of all 
bike riders as kids. It gets real 
hairy when they go around and 
cut in right in front of you." 

She described her ride 
through the 70th St.-Harts Island 
Road intersection, the busiest 
segment of her daily route. "It's 
interesting, a challenge- 
waiting for the meeting of the 
metal. " 

Denise wears shorts for riding 
now, but she will begin riding in 
a warm-up suit as the mornings 
become cooler. What about the 
fall rains? "I don't even want to 
think about if" she said. 

friends can't travel in to see 
them very often and so its up b4 
the volunteers to visit the 
patients, show them the com- 
munity cares and just be a 
friend. Our volunteers in the 
Chaplain's program help with 
the music groups, dispense 
literature and help patients get 
to chapel services." 

says C-reamer. "If a student 
wants to set up an independent 
study program, we'll work with 
his dean to set up gui&lines," 
she continued. 

Anyone interested in the ISU 
Medical Center in Shreveport's 
volunteer program can contact 
Mrs. Creamer at 226-3311 or 226- 
3252. 

Lithographs exhibited 
at Norton Art Gallery 

-C lbi 

by Cindy Hill art, examine th&e prints. 
special to the Almagest "They refled everyday l i e  and 

should be analyzed for the 
Life in 19th c e n t w  American compacsitim, depth perspective 

can P-~Y be relived and uses of color to reflect 
a visit to the Norton Art Gallery. 1;,1.t 9, 

The f i t  major exhibition of 
the fall season was unveiled 
Sunday. The Esmark Collection 
of Currier and Ives is a selection 
d 123 works by the famous firm 
d lithographers. 

Lithography is an excellent 
method of producing mulitiple 
originals from a master image. 
The subject matter of this 
exhibit covers many phases of 
life during this time period, 
including hunting, whaling, 
railroads, landscapes and 

WL. 
He said, "Currier and Ives 

havg a wonderful working 
knowle$ge on making objects 
look threedimensional. Their 
unique technique used in the 
painting is the smooth blending 
of colors." 

Alexander added that fine 
&tails are seen in the intricate 
work of leaves or figures. 
"Students who have taken art 
should use theii knowledge in 
examining these prints ac- 
cording to the detail. line form. - 

portraits. texture, shape and com- 
Donald Alexander, assistant p&tim.v 

professor of fme arts at  ISUS, The free exhibit continues 
suggests that students, through Oct. 23 a t  4737 
especially those involved with Cr-ell 

FINE PIPES 
3 WALK IN HUWU)OB 

FULED W l l W  
I U N M A D ~ ~ A R S '  

r~M(XO8LENDED , 
'I0 YOUR r m  

/ *lMFoRIM)cIG- 1 nmcs-lsrun-m 

I (across from Western Electric) I 

I P i d i l l y  Italian Restaurant ( 
~ - T h P t l r l b 8 a ~ ~  
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'Whoever disturbs the pharoah's peace' 

King Tut unkind to visitors 
I LIST PRICES 
/ SOOT0 RECORDS 
I STAN'S 
I SOUND SYSTEMS 
I GLOBE / MUSICLAND 
l WOOLCO ' K-MART 

rn&Y 
ECKERD'S 

Music prices differ 

from store to store 

Job Riddle 

Almost all coliege students 
spend money on recorded 
music, but many simply & not 
shop around for price selection 
or varidy. 

The manufacturer's list price 
of albums by many poplar 
artists recently increased from 
$6.98 to $7.98, making it more 
important for the student, wiw 
always seems to havek less 
money than he needs, to get the 
mast for his s6ringing dollar. 

NIANUFACTURER'S cast for 
$6.96-list platters is about $2- 
for distribution, packaging, 
manufacturing, promotion, 
werhead, pension fuud casts 
and royalties averaging from 35 
cents to $1.05 per album. 
Retailers usually pay the 
manufacturer $3.30 for thesame 
discs. Whatever is paid above 
that is profit for the store. 
Pay& to a record stme does 
-not benefit the artist It only 
benefits the store owner. 

A survey of nine area 
Shreveport stores selling 
records reveals that prices are 
relatively high and / or selection 
and variety are poor at mast d 
them. The stores are rated on 
three criteria-price, selection 
(number d albums carried by 
the same art i t)  and variety 

- (number of-albums c a d  by 
different artists). The rating 
scale used is 5--excellent, 4- 
good, Hair ,  2 - p o r  and 1- 
very poor. Stom are analyzed 
separately and appear'in order 
from best to worst. Complete 
price lists are in the bm below 
the story. 

S O 0  RECORDS, 205 E. 
Kings Bighway. Rating: 5. 
"Sooto" stands for besomething 
out d the ordinary'' and is, at 
least in Shrevep@rt, a lbu@ it 
should not be. Selection and 
variety are excellent and prices 
are among the lowest. So& 
carries full selection of rock, 
disco, country and everything in 
between. Usually, all d an 
artist's albums still being 
.manufactured can be found. 
. W m y ,  ten differeat popular 
albums are featured for $3.99 
($6.98 list) or $4.49 ($rS list). 
Soobalsoputsonlaanyotber 

sRapsellers a t  theqepriees for s 
few days when f m t  released. 
CPerts are courtems and know 
their busioess. Yal can ask 
about the lateet Tom W 8 i b  
album and not get stared a t  in 
disbekf. 

rnAN'S, shrew City. Ratlag: 
4. With competition fram sost0 

. and Sarnd System's Ltd., Stan's 
im lowered its prices to a 

competitive level. Selection and 
variety a re  unbeatable, in- 
cluding a classical selection. 
Stan's does, however, mark 
8.98 list albums (as many 
country albums are) as if they 
were $6.98 lists. Clerks are 
helptul and knowledgeable. 

SOUND SYSTEMS LTD., 
ShreVe City. Rating: 4. A 
relatively new store, Sound 
Systems recently lowered its 
price on $6.98 list discs to $4.76, 
the lowest of the survey. Variety 
and selection are very good 
except for its weak country 
section. Like Stan's, it prices 
$5.98listsalbumsasiftheywere 
$6.98 lists. 

GLOBE, 505 W. 70th St. 
Rating: 3. Globe features good 
variety and selection. Except 
for the $4.78 price on $6.%-lit 
discs, prices are relatively high. 
8.98 lists are somehaw priced 
high& than $6.98 lists and $7.98 
listsarepricedmuchtoo highat 
$6.37. However, Globe does put 
many top sellers in display 
racks for $3.99 ($6.98 lists) or 
$4.99 ($7.98 list?). 

MUSICLAND, South Park 
Mall. Rating: 3. Musicland has 
selection and variety equallhg 
that of Sooto and Stan's, with all 
types of music available, in- 
cluding jazz and classical. 
However, Musicland's prices 
are much higher. than tbaee of 
any other store surveyed, 
knocking a mere 99 cents off l i t  
prices. 

WOOLCO, 2105 W. 70th St. 
Rating: 2. Selection at  Woolco is 
only fair and variety is p r ,  
with only an artist's latest two 
ar three releases being carried. 
Prices are relatively low and 
like Globe, Woolco puts many 
top sellers on sale in special 
display racks for $3.99 and $4.99. 

K-MART, Eastgate Shopping 
Center, Rating: 2. Although 
prices a t  K-Mprt are com- 
petitive, the selection and 
variety is poor. Like Woolco, 
usually only an artist's latest 
two d&ses are carried. 

TGBY, 818 W. 70th St, Rating: 
1. Selection and Pariety at this 
'PGaY are bdh very poor. 
Usu6lly onIy an artist's latest 
release or two is available. 
Prices are alee relafhdy bigb. 

ECKEBD'S, E a s t g a t e  
Sapping Cater. Rating: 1. 
EcLerd's is evergtfileg a record 
~ ~ n d b e s n d ~ i s  
notw,pooratselliagmedkhm 
so dkrms. Tbe entire stodr 
camistsofodyabont250diacs. 
Prices are absurdly high, 
seaqcd only by pew-es to 
Mtsiclaxtd. 

by Ken Sperandio ' - 
Special to the Almagest 

On Oct. 2!&30, a group at LSUS 
students and faculty will go on a 
tour to see the King 
Tutankhamen exhibit in New 
Orleans. 

One thing they will not see is a 
clay tablet, discovered in 
Tutankhamen's tomb. 

The decoded hieroglyhphics of 
that tablet read: "Death will 
slay with his wings whoever 
disturbs the peace of the 
pharaoh." 

The message was kept quiet 
for fear of scaring off the 
superstitials Egyptian workers 
and eventually the tablet was 
last. 

It was irmored until Lord 
Canrrarvon died d a mysterious 
fever on April 5,1923. Carnarvm 
was the patron of the ar- 

- chaeologist Howard Carter and 
together they bad opened the 
tomb. 
Soon other people began to 

die. Arthur Mace, Amdcan 
archaeologist who had helped 
open the tomb, complained d 
growing exhaustion, fell into a 
coma and died in the same hotel 
as had Carnarvon. Jay Gould, 
friend of Carnarvon, died d a 
high fever th6 day after visiting 
Tutankhamen's tomb. Joel 
Wool, British industrialist, 
visited the tomb and died of a 
high fever after returning to 
wand. 

By 1929, seven years after the 
tomb's discovery, 22 peeple who 
had been involved with 
Tutankhamen's grave site had 
died. In the succeeding years 
the death toll rose over 30. 

Ejaward Carter seemed to 
-pe the "curse", dying a 
decade later a t  66. However he 
suffered from attacks d diz- 
ziness, weakness, hallucinations 
and headaches. 

Many theories have been 
advanced in an attempt to ex- 
plain the cause of the "mystery 
&ease" that has affected so 
many Egyptologists. 

Pfiillip Vandenberg in his 
book "The Curse of the 
Pharaohs," suggests the 
possibility of radioactive 
poisoning. He points out that 
uranium is found with gold in 
Egyptian mines and that the 
priests could have used 
uranium, not understanding 
what it was; but rather, 'un- 
derstanding what it could cause 
to someone exposed to i t  

That something was done and 
that these 30-odd deaths were 
not coincidental can be 
illustrated by the actions d the 
pharaoh who ruled soon after 
Tutankhamen. 

Horemheb was a vengeful 
tyrant who tried to destroy all 
the statutes and pictures aC his 
p r e d e c e s s o r s .  W h e r e  
Tutankhamen's name ap- 
peared, it was chi ied mt and 
obl i tera ted .  Horemheb 
destroyed many d the tolabs a€ 
TWankhmn's fdlowem, yet 
he did not tatch Tutafikhmen's 
tomb. 

Horeanheb aever missed a 
ChanCetoenrichhistFeasurg 
hut he did not plunder !l'ut's 
tanb. A c c d h g  to Vandeabq 
tbis was becrrepe: ''Befmt it 
was sealed, the priests secured 
the tomb with secret and 
m y s t e r i ~ ~ ~  powers that d d  
~bedestrogedotherwisethe 
atrse wauM have st- the 
l-dmaob himself." 

Wbatever the priests did, it 
keptthegm?& Raremhebfrom 
plundering Tuhnkbmen's 
tomb and was still potent 

enough after 3,500 years to kill protected by methods still 
30sdd peopleafter the tomb was @mwn to modern sciqce- 
finally opened. ptective devices that \oe~e 

When the group d LSUS powerful enough to scare off a 
students views Tuts' treasures, greedy pharaoh and powerful 
they will be seeing objects that enough to kill anyone who dared 
reflect the past greatness d "disturb the peace of the 
Egypt; treasures considered so pharaoh." 
important that they were 

KAPPA ALPHA 

On Sept. 3, Delta Chi Chapter inducted 14 new members: John 
Baker, David Day, Stan Gorham, Mike Giglio, M y  Hamaker, Ken 
John, Tris Larson, David Leeth, Cah4n Sears, Steve S E W ,  Ro 
Taylor, Craig Williams, and John Womack. Four others, to be i 
ducted at  a later date are: Steve Lester, Allen Kimmell, Ted Mil 
and John voss. 

On Labor Day, Kappa Alpha collected $175 for the Jerry 
Telethon, by going door to door. Also, the chapter football tea 
been practiciN. 

\ 

ALPHA PHI 

Epsilon Tau chapter of Alpha Phi announced that D 
Hargrove was formally .pledged on Sunday, Sept. 11. 

A progressive dinner will be held this evening in honor of the 
pledge class. 

Alpha Phi is spomoring an Intramural Football team, call 
"Alpha Phi and Friends." The team began play on Wednesday. 

T%rrr@ACX WARDEN Spead MARTIN BALSAkl 
H A L H O L ~ a n d J A S O N ~ a s B e n ~  
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Law Saeiety 
The LSUS Government and Law Sodeb is 

'organizing for the 1917-78 year. Any interested 
students are invited to attend a short meeting 
Wednesday a t  n y ,  in Bronson Hall, Room 150. 

Murphy relocated 
Walt Murphy, ~ ~ ~ k p r e s e n t a t i v e  for ISUS has 

been moved to Bronson Hall, Room 144, ext. 310. 
All veterans should notify the Veterans Affairs 
Office of any changes which affect their student 
status. 

Sociology club 
I 

I 
I 

I The Sociology Club meets Wednesday in 

I Bromon Hall, Room 421. Majors and non-majors 
, interested in the field of Sociology are urged to 
I attend. New officers will be elected. 
I 

I I Fitness program 
I 

Financial aid I 

Calendar 

It is not too late to apply far student financial 
assistance for the 1977 fall seanester. Any student 
enrolled for six or more semester hours who needs 
finandal assistance s h d d  contact Edgar Chase, 
director oE student financial aid, in Bronson Hall, 
Room 148 for more information. 

2 and 8 p.m. - "All the President's Men," 
SLA. Rated PG. 
Entries close for Badmbtqn and Table 
Tennis. 

Monday, Sept. 19 

Badminton and Table Tennia begin. 

Thursday, Sept. 22 

Tennis (Mixed Doubles) entries clase. 

Friday. Sept. 23 

2 and 8 p.m. - Family Day.+"'ameld" and 
"TheSwd and in the Stone." SLA. Ratd.G.- 

SGA 
I 

J Electians for the SCA Senate have be& cknged 
toSept. 19-20,ga.m. to2 p.m. and6:Mp.m. to8:30 ' I p.m. All colleges will wta in Ur lobby d Brown 

1 Hall. 
I 

( Psychology club I i I 
I The next meeting of the Psychology Club wil l  be 1 
I today at  2 p.m. in the Library Building, Room 236. I I The agenda will  include election d officers, a p  
I I p v a l  of faculty sponsors and a glimpse of this : 
I year's activities and programs. 
I 

Mrs. Sandra Bowen, assistant professor of 
health and physical education, will present an 

. Student Aid meeting 
exercise and fitness program for a state meetin$ I Yearbook pictures Edgar Chase, dimctor of sktdent financial aid, 
d Louisiana Christian Churches, Sept. 2rl-25, in 
Wmnkie. 

will attend the annual fall meet@ of the La. 
Faculty members who did not W e  yeerboak - m t i m  of Student Financial Aid Ad- 

pictures taken cfirriaB regktmtim can have them ministratas, to be held Sept. 21-23 in Lafayette. 
made at  the Larry Robinson Photo Studio a t  
Hearne and Hollywood, free of charge. Studio Educational planning hars a n :  ~ 0 n d . y  Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 

% 
12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday and 

Travel grant 
- . , 1 . ~ 2  Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - .  

Dr. Jimmie Smith, vice chancellor for student * 'FbW Fdunta1cTlt ha&8&&t?e@~&a  ant 
affairs, and president of the La. Council of the of 5862 for international travel by the faculty. The 
ACT Program, will attend an executive meeting of office of Academic Affairs said any faculty 
;that organization on Sept. 22 in Lafayette, to plan member who will be traveling outside the con- 
(this year's educational program. tinental United States during the current fiscal 

Year on university-related business may reuuest - - i runas tor this grant. 

P VOTE ---- VISIT THE lSUS 

Senate Elections 
Monday-Tuesday Bronson Hall 

GALLERY! 

4 

A Public Service of this -papr&The Advertising Gund a 

Courageous people to work for no pay. Frequently the hours and 
conditions are inconvenient or difficult. Occasionally even dan- 
gerous. No reward, beyond the gratitude of the people you help. 
Apply at your local Red Cross Chapter. 



organizations copy deadline has 
been extended to Wednesday, 
according to Kay Owens, editor. 

Owens has asked that all copy, 
including a list of the 
organization or club's fall 
semester activitieq (on or off 
campus) be submitted to the 
Bagatelle office, Bronson Hall, 
Room 228. 

THE WRITE-UPS must in- 
clude the organization's 
historical background and 
specific past, present, future 
service activities, goals and 
purposes, the Editor said 

organization or club should keep 
in mind that the 1977-78 
Bagatelle theme is LSUS' 
growth in the past 10 years, and 
their role in the betterment of 
the university and community. 

" L S U S  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
presidents must meet Wed- 
nesday's deadline to be assured 
complete coverage," Owens 
added. 

For more information contact 
Owens, or Carol Burns, 
Organization Editor, ext. 228, 
after 1 p.m. 

Applications available 
Any student interested in given directly to the scholar. Construction signs 

applying for the Rhodes Applications for the Rhodes 
to Oxford hholarshipshouldbeaddreSsed Signs around campus serve as indications of growth of LSUS, through the University in England and who to: The Principal, St. Anne's 

meets all requirements is asked College, Oxord OXZ B ~ ~ ,  construction of a new student center. (Photo: Denise Men) 
to contact Dr. Wilfred Guerin, ~ u ~ d .  
professor of English, in BronSon Six copies of statements 
Hall, Room 227. giving date of birth and 

To be eligible for the academic qualifications, sjx 
scholarship a Candidate must copies of a brief outline of the 
have passed his 18th birthday research the candidate proposes 

Leadership course begins 
and have passed his 24th to undertake, and the names and 

Oct. lrn- Bddrerrses of not more than A program designed to im- assistant professor; Dr. Robe* 
be an unmarried U.S. citizen three persons to be prove leadership skills for be award 
and must have achieved rederems must be - L. Benefield, associak governmental employes began cessfully professor; Dr. Joseph ~ a r l i s g ,  

standing included in the application. at LSUS recently, John Powell, ~ o g r a m . '  assistant professor; Dr. Donita 
advanced to assure Candidate3 will be judged on wuS director of conferences Some of Gothard, associate professor; 
d a Bachelw's degree befm quality of character- and institutes, said. be: "Introduction to the Dr. George A. Kemp, 
~ ~ t o b e r  d 1978. t r u t h f ~ h ~ s s ,  courage, moral Entitled "psychology of P ~ ~ c h o l o g ~  of Leadership," and department and 

schdarshh as smied f@FCe a& p@kal v i w d s  Leadership," the four-week "Dealing Moral Dilanmas D ~ .  ~~~k p. vigen, assistant 
in the will of Cecil Rhodes, well as quality intellect. program wtn meet p.m. in LeadeV.ship and Current prafessor. 
p r o d s  payment of tuition, Agpli-tim mmt rea& the , Mmdays and ThUPSdays in Social Issues in Northwest Also, Dr. Vincent Marsa 
matriculation, lab fees and -pal of by m. 31, B-,, ~ ~ l t  Louisiana," "Problems in 
other set charges. Maintenance 1 ~ .  Employee Evaluation," and *&Iect codirector and dean 
fees of 2010 pounds per year are "THIS PROGRAM is "Self-~ontrol and sob  the College of General Studies; 

designed to enhance human Satisfaction in Organization Dr- John L. Berton, professor Dre B ~ r o ~ ~ m p I t e s  work mlations, and the ad- Settings.'' and chairman of the Depart- 
ministrative and corn- ment of Business Ad- 

Shirley Brown, assistant faculty in 1967. 
professor and chairman of the She recei 
Foreign Language Department degree i 
at h i s i a n a  State University in Milllsaps College in 1956 and 
Shreveport, has been awarded took her master's degree in 
the Doctor of Philosophy degree Spanish from LSU-Baton Rouge 
inSpanish from the U ~ ~ e r s i d a d  in 1958. Dr. Brawn studied at the 
Interamericana, Mexico. 

Dr. Brown, who 
her work this summer in 

Novelistica entre Juan Rulfo y She is a mem 
Carlos Fuentes," a comparative Central Mod 
study of novel writing between Association of University 
Juan Rulfo and Carla Fuentes. Professors, Sigma Lambda, Phi 

Blood and Plasma 

Bring this ad and Student Z.D. h receive $15 for a 
blood donation. 

1 Donate plasmatw~weekly. I 
) No appointment or waitmng If 

- Here comes the King of Beets.! 
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by Kent Lowe 

Delta Sigma Phi, led by Mike In the second-half Misfits day- 
Young, came from - in the scored on a Stewart Smith to Entries for the co-recreational 
closing seconds of the opening Mark Nibblet pass to tie the mlleyball league dose Se~t .  20. 
@me of the ~uesday Flag game at  6-6. Neither team did Play begins Sp t .  22. The mixed 

Football League, to overtake much till late in the game as tennis entries are due 
Misfits 13-U. Delta Sig took Smith and Nibblet combined on %pt. 22 with the to 
charge in the opening minutes some razzle-dazzle to take a 12-6 be played On Septa 
as David Connell intercepted a+ l d d  with less than a minute to The tennis ladder is now 
Misfits pass and returned it to play. posted on the 1M Bulletin board. 
the 15 yard line. Delta Sig was Young then threw three flag football games be 

unable to score as a fourth down straight passes to Henderson, played at the time 
run fell just three ya* short. the last resulting in the tying unless it raining hard or 

TD. Wally Rowen then caught lightning at game time. 
THE MISFITS turned the ball th, ,tra point pass to give The IM office needs volunteer 

over on the next possession as ~ ~ l t ~  sig an exciting 13-12 referees andworkers to assist in Teams from the LSU Medical Center compete in 
Joe Crews intercepted a pas2 \ictory. organizinga good pragram. For opening week games in the Tuesday Flag Football 
and returned the the ten. In other action Tuesday, more i*ormatim Or to enter League. Games will be played every Tuesday at C.nd 
Once again they failed to score. LSUMC ~~i~~ defeated the any upcoming events see either 
On their next possession, Delta ~ U M C  freshman 50-8 while Tommy Brown in Bronson Hall, 5: 15 p.m. (Photo: Debby Osolneek) 
s g ' s  Mike Young, former the ~ U M C  Faculty lost to the Room 130 or Valerie Mueller in 

quarterback, ran 25 ~ U M C  sophomores 6-0. Bronson Hall, Room 142. 
yards for a touchdown but the 
play was nullified by an dfsides INTRAMURAL ITEMS - 

M I y ,  congratulations are . LSU Tigers open Saturday; 
in order for Joe Simon, director 

penalty. Four plays later, Entries for the badminton and of student activitie, and his 
young found George Henderson table te- tournament wife Lucienne m the birth d hopes high f or good seaon 
for a TD to give Delta Sig a 6-0 today at 2 p.m., with play . their 9 1b.-2 a. baby bay last 
h a a h t  the half. scheduled to play next Mon- %nday. - 

A few years ago t ie LSU - rnNGAL -game 
Tigers could usually be found Will rely on Charles Alexander, 
among the top teams in the a 6-2, 215-POwd junior who Forest Hills: Is it time for change? aut-tm But m i n d l , m  Y& 
when the late ~ i k ~  ~ i l ~ ~  ieft the behind Terry Robiskie. If 
club in 1973 to p-e a a- in Alexander can stay h a l a y  

by Kent Lowe sad. what a way to end a It all started last year in a major-league baseball, the chancesarethathewillbeCome 
tournament. Unless problem match between Ilie Nastase and Tigers fortunes dropped the matest Nnner in 

develop, that was the f i d  - p h - .  mat& rapidly. Many people were 
of 

Think back bsunday and the to be played at Forest Hills. ended in a near riot bshra. Ilie for the fm of Charles om's final in the U.S. Open 
beween Guaamo Vilas and Time and space have left the and tLe fur. After that ma*  endon on- But  en^ is The key ttrj rmld 

Jimmy Comors. It was a super West Side '&nnis Club with m thhgsfellapart. T h e f m  began still and Y w  a or break - * 
match from the opening serve, place to expad to hold to w r  +& phyem mulain mm for Mm d his mi" thirfaaou5 

bigger crowds. So the USTA will unmercifully. This year was no -. ~~~m to T*, the LSU has not waa a game outsib 
but ut 'lush left many quib move the went to ~1- different. T b  cmwd Tigers should be a much lbeshkfm - -. Thh ' 

bewildered. 
Meadows about five miles away. Connore every winner .and ' we ball club. y e a r t l a e ~ ~ r S W i u ~  

c h e e e d e v ~ h e m i s e e d .  away fm ths friendly c0nEineE 
ld Tiger stadium only f a u  lac attitude of world  am SpO* he. While tbe change will allow nrmh of 6mt.tomping, Canms w.a-inpat match the tamament to be played in imd bm)nll h.d a.rid in The Tigers open the new fourth better surroundings, the ud -.,, risen born hi season tomorrow. in The final rally had just started Fcrest Hills will not ----helpm1= B 1 w o n m  theyplayhk 

-OIS hit a forehand be present. But the USTA feels bushma some of the quarterback &ana a ~ 1 4  to w-in 
down the l i i .  Vilas and the be must cw W - P ~ S W -  M a ~ b e i t b  pobkxns. stme Emmiqer d b t  ;ak f d l m  crowd thought the was jlrst with b*e- m ~ b  m Baton Rouge, and David to wy m. 

& times. 
time a out. Vilas returned the shot 

which Cammrs easily put away. 
- - ~ a y d - m s ~ g r d  I b i . * a ~ 8 8 8 s m f m w t o n l y  
things down. The crowds must 

Connors then looked at  the H i g h ~ ~ l w i l l d o  battle for the the mrs, but for Coach Mc- laarn difference between top spot with senior Pat Lym.  w r  bad 
who made no sign, WWT .Ild -merit trrm*. Lyolr i" npptsdly out fa' the &d spsu & d Mc- a d  t u r d  to p m  for EVER merit It's 100 bad th fM tmmment ~ ~ p t  b o  game an illluy a- ,. Wia a Ut* lu& 

themtpointlbDnhesuddenly w e n t " O P e a " h u * i t ~  badtoendmsuchaaaumte.  w d a y  wt g d  ths,tlaelwrnclasshould signaled out and hundreds d ~ ~ . * ~ d s @  Goodby, Fmst Wh, we think it S- for bsBLn tbs wb bad 
fismandphtqipphers s e e d  a1t in recod ntmbers and the is time for a change. 
the court: Replays laters dd stadium lust c d d  not + 

s b o w e d t b a t t h e b a n ~ a s ~ ~   handle*^- 
d ~ t o t b e l i a e a a d c o u l d h a v e  
bees called either way. 

FREE - at 
B, male , & ~ & r ~ r  w. a, 

Forest Hias. Tiebreakers broke rmlipart. N- Q O O ~  horn. 0 1 1  866-2648. 

AS T B ~  CROWD up the long sets. The sacred lMlR SALE 
kbt h a Mf, not even Brass Was ripped out and TW. l~ speeds for sale. relfonr Schwinn 

-@ to his prbre with a ,,lay-]&e -- 24" with suntour derailew and allor r i m  ' 
(Ll90). R a m  COlW8tltiOn 2*h" with 

$16,500. A$ hem he cluoSed, faQ d e d  mr-'lh. Even lights ru*ow .nd s h m ,  derailours, alby rims, 

this -d w e d  for w t  ~ y .  rear seated bearm hub. cwom padded bar 
($225). BaM bikes have quick release wheels 

am gahlg to M a t e  But m t  cbanf[e was the , , ,* ,B. WH ,-I- by 

Carbt0I.h." attitude d the crowd cwrrnt .mr. Raleigh frame and fork is 
made- ~ y n d d s  Mrouahout. Jim Miller 
lUgr 

Shreveport 
rugby startsrts. 

The!hwepxtRugby Club is 
making plans for its l3l7-78 
SeaSalrrndisboLingforsome 
new members. 

Rushy* a -  poiwlat w 
game, istheeqnvalent d our 
footbaU~peopleiderested 
i n ~ s h a r l d c r ~ e b g A C ~  
Steere Part aa the d 
YaveeandPrestm. Practice is 
'Ihesday and Thursday -=U WmwrrlrUARKEl 
at 5:s. NO prior aperienee is -, U. nio 
-rY- f%OImZl#% 

For mare information call Z!& 
8356, 631-Sl4 Or S54678- 

/ . . 

Stark's' 
L 4, 7 i2 Q > d  

L 
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